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"BEAUTY FOR ASHES "

0

Isaiah 6 1 : 13.
W h a t sifts can I b r i n g to T h y storehouse, dear Lord,
To e x c h a n g e for t h e b e a u t y r e v e a l e d i n T h y w o r d ?
No f r a n k i n c e n s e , m y r r h o r t r e a s u r e s of g o l d
Can I l a y a t T h y feet l i k e t h e -wise m e n of old 5
A n d -were a l l t h e w e a l t h of t h i s w h o l e w o r l d m i n e ,
It never could pnrchase such beauty as Thine.
I n m u c h of t h e w o r k I h a v e t r i e d h a r d t o d o ,
There's "wood, h a y and stubble" all the way through;
W i t h t h e silver a n d gold t h e r e will be much dross
T h a t t h e Are m u s t c o n s u m e , a n d I suffer l o s s ;
So w h a t c a n I r e n d e r , m y L o r d , u n t o T h e e ,
That Thy matchless beauty may rest upon me?
Sore f a i l u r e s , m i s t a k e s , s h a m e f u l d o u b t i n g s a n d f e a r s ,
H a v e b l i g h t e d t h e h a r v e s t s of m a n y l o n g y e a r s ;
"Heaviness," " m o u r n i n g " and "ashes" were mine,
B u t oh, -what a n offering for l o v e so d i v i n e ,
T h a t w o u l d g i v e i n r e t u r n for t h e r e s t of m y d a y s ,
T h y " b e a u t y " T h y " J o y " a n d t h e " g a r m e n t s of p r a i s e . "
One g i f t I w i l l b r i n g b u t so w o r t h l e s s It s e e m s ,
' T I s myself d e a r e s t L o r d , -with a l l t h a t t h i s m e a n s ,
F o r t h e fire t o m e l t , t o c o n s u m e a n d refine,
'Till I'm changed to Thy likeness by power divine;
D o w n l o w a t T h y feet, In t h e d e p t h s of T h y l o v e ,
I w a i t , blessed Lord, all T h y fulness to prove.
Oh, t h e joy, t h e d e l i g h t , t h e c o m f o r t a n d r e s t ,
To h e a r T h e e say, "Of a l l g i f t s , t h i s o n e I l o v e b e s t . "
N o w i t i s n o m o r e I, m y -working, m y z e a l ,
B u t t h e d e a r H o l y S p i r i t , w h o s e s w e e t p r e s e n c e I feel.
As H e g e n t l y i m p e l s m e t o s i n k i n t o H i s w i l l ,
A n d l e a r n h o w t o w a i t u p o n God a n d b e s t i l l .
M r s . E l l e n V. W i n t e r .

A BI-WEEKLY PERIODICAL
E A R N E S T L Y CONTENDING F O R T H E F A I T H ONCE
F O R ALL D E L I V E R E D TO T H E SAINTS.
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LOOK TOWARD THE LIGHT.
the blessed Sun of Righteousness, demonstration of the truth of
By w. R. SMITH.
the true a n d on^ h'ght o f t n e Christianity.
And when all the
,.
,
world.
In place of looking back particulars of his education and
A weary, discouraged woman ^ ^ ^ ^
f a i l u r e g a n d s o r r o w s < z e a l f o r t h e J e w i s h re ligion, a n f l
who had long been toiling and ^ ^ ^ ^ m e r d e s a n d b i e s s ings his persecution of the Christians is
struggling against the adverse w W c h
h a y e r e c e i v e d j a n d t h e n c o n s i d e r e d > a l s o h i s h o n o r f o r gQ
storms of life, came into her room, ^
^ ^ future ^
a trugting doing; to
g such &m a n
from
and lying down to rest said des- ^ ^
persecutor to a zealous
T h e f u t u r e .g
f o r fc b
pondently ^ Everything looks so .. ^ ^
^ ^
^
^ ^ fa # M c h h g
h e a y e n ] y p r e a c h e r rf ^
dark, dark.
w n y d o n t you turn ^ ^
y.
^
i
a n d yQu c a n m a k g
a b o r e d a n d s u f f e r e d p r i v a t i o i l j im_
your lace to the light, motner.
t i f u l a n d g l o r i o u s w i t h love to prisonment and at last died a marsaid her little child standing near. TT.
, .,
„,.
, ,,
• Ar, ,
.,
,
.
,, . ,,
6
Him and others. Fling to the winds tyr, it must convince .all in the
The kind, simple, loving words, y o u r n e e d i e s s fears and press on light of these facts that no reason
seemed like a message from heav- y o u r w a y w i t h g o o d c o u r a g e . God can assign the cause for such a
en, to bring comfort and cheer to g t i l l r e i g n s ; a n d o v e r a ii 5 the crim- change, except that Jesus is divine
the sad, weary soul. All along the g o n b a n n e r o f H i g l o v e g t m w a v e g > a n d C h r i s t i a n i t y a living reality
crowded paths of life, engaged in
Y o u r g e a g o n o f d a r k n e s s w m yet through Him.
the hard struggle for existence, ^
place to t h e light t h a t «shin.
are many persons who only see e t h m o r e a n d m o r e u n t o t h e p e r _
S. G. Engle.
the dark side of things.
»
.
^
f e c t day
W h y walk in the shad
Their life is a shadowed one, all o w s w n e n Jesus the great Light
LN BUSINESS FOR THE LORD.
is gloom and darkness within and s n ines for all? Why give up in
around them; hope has nearly ta- hopeless despair, when an ever ^ . W ^ 1 1 a m a n h a d b e c o m e a
ken its departure from their present friend stands near and ev- C h n s t i a n and joined the church, a
hearts, and life has become such a e r ready to help all who will turn s t e w a r d came to him and told him
burden to them, that they long to t o Him? Weary one, your heav- t h a t t h e board of stewards has ascast it off in the last sleep of the e n ] y Father cares for you: only s e s s e d n i m $12.50.
silent grave.
look up and fully trust Him, and
" F o r n o w l o n S a t i m e ?J h e a s k e d Everything, they imagine has the peace and sunshine of heaven
"Jf™ t h e w h o l e year."
Wh
gone wrong. They, and all their w m c o m e to your happy soul.
y ' : o f t e n s P e n t m o r e than
that m a smgle night when I was
once bright plans for success in L o o k toward the light
life, have ended in failure.
serving the devil."
Others may rejoice in the sun- Pryor, Okla.
He talked the matter over with
his
shine and pleasures of life, but no
wife. They began to read the
joy or peace fills the soul of these
Bible, their new guide, to try to
P R 0 0 E S 0 F A D I V m E CHRIST>
discouraged toilers.
^arn how much they ought to pay.
Tne
The glowing sun may shine for Through Himself:—
y marked all the passages bearin on
others from an unclouded sky, but
The raising of Lazarus from the £
the question,
within their hearts is gloom and dead being a great work of Christ,
" B u t t h i s i s what settled it," he
night.
the greatest of all He had hitherto s a i d t o bis frind—"Malachi, third
The song birds of the joyous performed, and beyond all others chapter, verses eight and ten. That
springtime may enliven the fields calculated to prove His Divine Ma- | s s o P la in there is no mistaking
and woodlands with their melody, jesty.
John 12:10 tells us that i t s meaning.
but no responsive chord is touched the chief priests sought to put S o t h e y began paying a tenth of
in the heart of the despondent one. Lazarus to death, no doubt calcu- what they made.
"During the
Such sad souls are often far lated to remove this monument of f i l 'st six months of last year," said
more in need of Christian help and Christ's power and goodness from t h e man to whom he had told his
sympathy than of censure, for per- the earth.
experience,
"this
man gave
haps through affliction and adverThe only evangelist that records $328"—more than
twenty-five
sity, they have come to see only this miracle is John.
The other times as much as the stewards
the dark side of life, until gloom epistles were no doubt written asked for the whole twelve months,
Th
has become habitual and makes while Lazarus was still alive and
e Lord's estimate of what the
m a n ou
their existence miserable.
they did not mention it as it would
£ h t to do to help Him win
To all such weary depressed mor- tend to more envy among the Jews t h e world was more than fifty
tals, I would say, there is joy and against him.
times the estimate of the steward,
God
sunshine for you yet, if you will Through Paul:—
wanted him to have a man's
only look up and receive it. When
Acts 22: 6. It is evident that s n a r e i n the glorious work.—Presthe "Outlook" is dark try the "Up- the apostle considered his conver- byterian Banner.
look" for it never fails. Look out sion a most complete proof of
ti>
and not within, away from self, to Christ's being divine, as well as a l o v e t h y n e i g h b o r a s t h y s e l f
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and there are many who would willThe council session will convene
'
ingly subscribe for the paper if at 10: 00 A. M.
The past month has brought us they w e r e o n l y approached about
Following the council session the
„i„
„„A
„ic«
or.rr.0
-now
it.
This
is
not
all,
there
question,
many renewals and also some new
_»
M
» "To what extent is cosubscribers- our solicitors have a™ t h o s e w h o haven t the money operation with other religious bodmanifested'a keen interest in their or are^not enough interested to justifiable and feasible?" will be
work and we wish to thank you all subscribe but would in all probabil- discussed by Eld. S. Z. Bert, Mowfor your effforts along this line, it read it if they had it coming to ersville and Bish. C. N. Hostetter,
There are still quite a number who their homes. Beloved we are now Washington Boro.
have not renewed and how we offering you one of the greatst opSubjects pertaining to the Sunwould appreciate it if all would do portunities of the season for mis- day School will be considered in an
so at once
sionary effort. Use some of your evening session, beginning at 7 P.
' We are not satisfied however to t i t h e m o n e y and send the Visitor M. The subjects will be announced
stop here and we want your at- to one of THESE and get them later.
tention for a moment just now as acquainted with the brotherhood
Subjects for consideration at
we endeavor to make plain a few a n d l a™ s u r e t h a t y ° u Wl11 n o t t h e council session should be sent
things that are vital to us all, in l o s e y ° u r r e w a r d a n d lt m a y b e t h e to the state Secretary, Enos H.
the interest of the Visitor.
means of their salvation.
Hess, Grantham, Pa., not later
t h a n Mar
I am sure that you will agree
- 20thLtus l s W n a t W e w m Uo
with me that, we as a people, have
never been possessed with a surStarting with April we will send
plus amount of aggressiveness, the Visitor the remaining months
j n a r e c e n t Convention of the
This is not said with any intended of the year to new subscribers for Mi d d ] e West Vocational Educationreflection on any one, nor is it said ($ .75) seventy five cents.
a l Association held in Chicago, one
with the thought of belittling the
W e w a n t t o m a k e t h i s s p e c i a l o f t h e p r o m i n e n t s p e akers is quotefforts of any or all of our dear e f f o r t d u r i n g February and March e d as saying there is no room for
brotherhood, but honest now a n d w e W JH s t a r t a u t h e su bscrip- the "conscientious objector" in the
where is the one who has had too t i o n s A p r i l l s t and c o n tinue them nations after war development and
much of the right kind of zeal for u n t i i January 1,1920. Do you re- a d v ises that they be tortured or exthe Lord of Hosts? Beloved it is a l i z e t h a t i f e v e r y subscriber would ecuted if necessary "for the good
my conviction that we are not fully s e n d i n j u s t o n e subscription that 0 f the nation."
filling our mission in the matter of our list would be doubled ? We are
That we should hear such exgetting the Visitor into homes a w a r e that it may not be possible pressions is not at all surprising to
where it has hitherto been a t o all, but it is possible to a good us as we have long since realized
stranger. There is no reason that m a n y . D o n o t d e p e n d on your so- that Kultur has not been confined
I can see why the Visitor cannot i ic itor merely; we are appealing to to the land of Germany alone but
have a reading constitunecy of at each subscriber as the solicitor, that it has frequently lifted its
least three or four thousand sub- though willing, is unable to cover murderous head in America as well,
scribers. Now faint heart d o n t aU the ground. Will you h e l p - We are glad however that this Cobecome alarmed and accuse us of M a y we count on you? If there lumbia University Professor's obuilding air castles; we are ser- j s a solicitor in your section secure pinion is not shared by the right
lously in earnest. There are m- the subscription and hand it to thinking people of this continent
stances of religious journals acquir- n im, and if not send it to this of- or any other and the authorities
ing a growth of five thousand sub- fice direct.
h a v e learned that there are numerscribers in three years and the rea^
o u s d i v i s i o n g fa m
d a s g of folkg
son was that somebody had it on
^ . .
, _. .
. _
k n o w n a g « c o n s c i e n t i o u s objecttheir hearts and went to work.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COUNCIL. ^ „ a n d w h f l e t h e r e a r e
^
I am sure that the Visitor does
Pennsylvania State Council will that belong to the I Wont Work
not reach all the homes in the be held Thursday, April 3rd at the class, there are those that are valbrotherhood, and by all means Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pa.
uable assets in agricultural, industthese homes should have the
As last year there will be a ques- rial and relgiious lines.
How
church paper making its bi-weekly tion for consideration prior to and much we wish this learned man
visits there. Now I am sure that following the council session. The might know the Savior, and have
you will be repaid to sacrifice on services are to begin at 8: 30 A. M. a taste of the love of God. "For
some other line and secure the pa- The question, "What opportuni- God so loved the world, that he
Perties are there for Home Mission gave his only begotten son, that
It is not only the brother- Work," will be discussed by Eld. H. whosoever believeth on him should
hood that we are interested in; O. Musser, Elizabethtown, and Eld. not perish, but have everlasting
our commission is to all the world; B. Frank Long, Mill Hall.
life."
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can you comprehend His love toward fallen souls. Will you not
come in through the door, Christ
Jesus. We are all His by creation,
AND THEY SHALL BE MINE.
created heaven, earth, all the but if you will not follow Christ
planets, the sea and lastly man and you cannot be His by redemption
By OMAR G. WOBHAN.
woman and when He made all He in that day when He makes up
"And they shall be mine, saith said, "And God saw everything his jewels, when every secret thing
the Lord of hosts, in that day that He had made, and behold, it will be exposed that was done in
when I make up my jewels; and I was very good. And the evening darkness.
"And I saw another
will spare them, as a man spareth and the morning were the sixth angel fly in the midst of heaven,
his own son that serveth him." day" (Gen. 1:31).
having the everlasting gospel to
Early one Monday morning
There are many comforting preach unto them that dwell on
while I was washing a small still texts in the word of God but this the earth, and to every nation
voice spoke the words of the above text should ring through the child and kindred, and tongue, and peotext to me and as I listened and of God that whatever confronts ple, saying with a loud voice, Fear
mused I wondered, "Who shall be them in life if they are true to the God and give glory to him, for the
thine?" Then thoughts presented calling of God they will be His in hour of his judgment is come"
themselves to me.
that great and final day. "And they (Rev. 14: 6, 7). Are you ready ?
"I will therefore that men pray shall be mine."
Who says so? God does not lie about the matter.
everywhere, lifting up holy hands, The Lord of hosts. How shall we The devil, that old liar, says, "O,
without wrath and doubting" (I know if we will be His? Why if there is time yet." Why does he
Tim. 2 : 8 ) . "Blessed are the pure in we walk in the light.
"God is say that?
Because he wants to
heart: for they shall see God" (St. Light, and in him is no darkness at deceive you for he knows that his
Matt. 5 : 8 ) . Then I felt to write all."
"Thy word is a lamp unto time is about at an end. The fig
for the Visitor on this text. As I my feet and a light unto my path" tree is budding. Look up.
took my pencil, paper and Bible I (Psa. 119:105, 130; Prov. 6: 23).
Note.—A certain book says, "It
found these texts, "Let no man deNote.—someone has said, the is seen that there are two phases
spise thy youth; but be thou an ex- more earnestly one desires to know of the judgment brought to view
ample of the believers in word, in the will of God while living up to in the scriptures,—the investigaconversation, in charity, in spirit, all the light he has, the more light tive and the executive.
The inin faith, in purity."
and truth from God will dawn upon vestigative judgment takes place
"Neglect not the gift that is in his mind. And the fact that one in heaven before Christ comes, in
thee which was given thee by pro- has the evidence of his acceptance order to ascertain who are worthy
phecy, with the laying on of the with God, is no surety that he has to be raised in the first resurrechands of the presbytery" (I Tim.4: all the light there is for him. If tion, at His coming, and who a12,14.) "Who is he that overcom- light is sown for the righteous, mong the living are "accounted
eth the world, but he that believeth such are just the ones who may ex- worthy" to be changed in the
that Jesus is the son of God?" (I pect to see new duties presented "twinkling of an eye," at the
Jno. 5 : 5 ) . "Let the word of Christ to them from the word of God.
sound of the last trump.
It is
dwell in you richly in all wisdom;
I say we have a most merciful necessary, therefore, for the inteaching and admonishing one an- Father.
If we repent from our vestigative judgment to take place
other in psalms and hymns and evil doings and obey His will He before the second advent, as there
spiritual songs, singing with says, "In that day when I make up will be no opportunity for such a
grace in your hearts to the my jewels." What day, some one work to be done between the comLord" (Colossians 3: 16). "Say may ask. Why at the judgment ing of Christ and the raising of
ye to the righteous, that it is well or end of the world.
"Let both the righteous dead, who are to be
with him for they shall eat the grow together until the harvest clothed with immortality in the act
fruit of their doings (Isa. 3:10). (of the world or the end of the of rising from the dead. The ex"For this is the covenant that I will Gentile dispensation,—it may not ecutive judgment on the wicked
make with the house of Israel after be long) and in the time of harvest occurs after the extent of punishthose days, saith the Lord; I will I will say to the reapers, (angels) ment which they are to receive
put my laws into their mind, and Gather ye together first the has been decided by the saints who
write them in their heart and I will tares (the devil's followers) and were raised to sit on the thrones of
be to them a God and they shall be bind them in bundles to burn them judgment (Rev. 20:4,5) during
to me a people" (Heb. 8:10).
bind them in bundles to burn them; the thousand years (I Cor. 6 • 1-3).
These are but a few scripture (Horrible to be lost) but gather The investigative judgment is that
verses that point to the theme, the wheat into my barn" (God's which is announced to the world
"And they shall be mine." What jewels in that day, Praise His by the angels message of Rev. 14:
a wonderful God we have who name)
(St. Matt. 13:30).
O 6, 7." My dear reader friend, if
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you are not ready, what is the goodness.
of God's children, after being deprived
cause? God has waited so long
"Thou visitest the earth, and of religious services at many places
and still you are putting the thing waterest it: thou greatly enriehest throughout the Brotherhood, because
off which you should not neglect, the river of God, which is full of of the influenza epidemic. At this
God has done all for you that He water."
Some people murmur place we had no church services from
can; He can do no more. He has when it is dry and does not rain,— Oct. 13, until Dec. 26, when the ban
promised He will comfort you in af- remember God knows how to take was lifted and we reorganized our S. S.
fliction, in mourning; and promises care of this old world on these Have had Sunday school and regular
to go with you to the end of the lines. Perhaps if we would pray church services since then.
While
world; in trouble He will protect more instead of murmuring God there are still some cases of influenza
you and then He says, "And I will would not be grieved. He is mer- in our community, we believe it is
spare them as a man spareth his ciful, but let me say, He is severe in much better than it was during the
own son that serveth him." 0, do His judgments.
Can you blame past few months,
you see the goodness of God! "For Him ? "Thou preparest them corn,
The Lord willing Eld. Jesse Eyster
I will be merciful to their unright- when thou hast so provided for it. expects to hold a series of meetings at
eousness, and their sins and their Thou waterest the ridges thereof this place commencing Jan. 12th. We
iniquities will I remember no more abundantly; thou settlest the fur- also expect Bish, David Eyster and
(Heb. 8: 12).
There is a great rows thereof: thou makest it soft wife of Thomas, Okla. to be with us
day coming and it is not far off with showers: thou blessest the during these services. We desire an
perhaps. What will be your doom— springing thereof. Thou crownest interest in the prayers of the saints
will you be one of the spared ones ? the year with goodness and thy for the salvation of precious souls at
This old world will be no more. God paths drop fatness.
They drop this place, and that God's people may
has told what He will do if they u P ° n the pastures of the wilder- be built up in the most holy faith,
obey Him and what He will do if ness: and the little hills rejoice on Yours in Chrisian love,
they disobey Him. But the devil, every side.
Correspondent.
that old black scoundrel, liar that
The pastures are clothed with
he is, says, "Do not believe the flocks; the valleys also are covered
JUNIATA DISTRICT.
word." That is why men and wo- over with corn; they shout for joy
men come so slowly to God. They they also sing" (Psa. 65:9-13).
Dear readers of the Visitor:—"For
listen to the devil too long and are
Perhaps when Anna Steele, the unto us a child is born, unto us a son
not willing to follow Christ. God's poetess, saw what God really was, is given: and the government shall be
people have everything on their she said,
upon his shoulder: and his name shall
side.
His is the only kingdom
° e called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
{<
f
that will ever stand and never
"Father,^ whate'er of earthly mighty God, the everlasting Father,
Wiss
The Prince of Peace" (Isa. 9:6).
crumble nor decay. Nay it is evThy sovreign will denies,
These words came to my mind soon
erlasting—forever and forever.
Accepted at thy throne of grace, after i awoke this morning, as we have
Let me say to all the nations here
Let this petition rise:—
again been permitted to behold this
in this world what God says in His
Holy Bible, "Blessed is the nation
Give me a calm, a thankful d a ^ w h i c h w e remember as the time
when Christ was born into this world.
whose God is the Lord; and the
heart,
This morning we can rejoice to know
people whom he hath chosen for
From every murmur free;
his own inheritance (in that day).
The blessngs of thy grace im that He has become our "all in all".
And I think that promise is so comfort"The Lord looketh from heaven;
part,
ing where He says, "Lo I am with
He beholdeth all the sons of men.
And make me live to thee.
you alway even unto the end of the
"From the place of His habitation
Let the sweet hope that thou world." Am glad that we can rely
he looketh upon all the inhabitants
art mine
on the promises of God, although we
of the earth" (Psa. 12:13,14).
My life and death attend;
do not understand all His dealings
How then should we walk and talk
Thy presence through my journ- with us. A hymn says, "God moves
in this present world? Let your
eys shine,
in a mysterious way His wonders to
conversation be of the goodness of
And crown my journey's end. perform."
God. "I therefore the prisoner of
r»
A series of meetings began at this
the Lord, beseech you that ye walk c , .
.
,,
% 6
worthy of the vocation wherewith Souderton, Ea.
place on the 20th of Nov. and continye are called" (Eph. 4 : 1 ) . What
UPLAND, CAL.
ued until the evening of the 29th.
He has done toward the human
Bro. Wm. Asper from Mowersville had
family! I say God is a wonderful, To the readers of the Visitor,
faithfully
laboring
with
us unmerciful
Father—indeed
what
Greetings in Jesus name:—"I was been
til hesowas
suddenly
stricken
with
the
does He not do for the child of o- glad when they said unto me, let us go influenza.
bedience and disobedience?
Let into the house of the Lord." Surely But we do praise God for the blessed
me tell you some of His power and this scripture has become real to many truths that we heard. Yet our hearts
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were made sad to see souls rejecting
the Christ; we are praying to God that
He may yet underake for us that these
dear souls might not fill Christless
graves.
One other promise that is
precious at this time, is this: "My word
shall not return unto me void, hut it
shall accomplish that which I please
and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it." Will you help us
pray that there may be a real awakening here before Jesus comes.
Your sister in Him,
Ella M. Lauver.
TESTIMONY.
Beloved brethren and sisters,
Greeting in Jesus name:—The Lord
has spared me another year, just for
His honor and glory: to be a witness
-• T^— an'l to hold the banner of Jesus a little higher. We had such grand
meetings here, Bro. J. B. Leaman of
r
-]. was with us two weeks and bro't
nothing but gospel truth.
He was
filled with the Holy Spirit and power.
"Praise the Lord." The preaching was
pretty sharp but not too sharp. "For
the word of God is quick and powerful,
sharper than any two edged sword"
(Heb. 4:12). I love the truth and we
got the finest of the wheat, bless God.
And what do you think? I wasn't in
meeting for two and a half years until
once last summer, and now I was there
eight evenings, two Sundays and in
one afternoon prayermeeting, where
we had showers of blessing.
"Praise
His holy name." We read something
about our youth being renewed as the
eagle's, "Glory to Jesus," how wonderful.
I do not expect to be here
long any more, but it is my earnest
desire and prayer that I may glorify
Him.
Some received definite help in the
meetings, others asked for prayer and
some of the saints rejoiced greatly,
Hallelujah. Sinners still continue to
harden their hearts. 0 that God would
send a mighty wave of conviction before Jesus comes. Everyone that is
born of God knows it, you need not tell
them, Paul says that it was not done
in a corner. The blind man said, "One
thing I know, that, whereas I was
blind, now I see." The lame man that
was healed ran into the temple leaping and praising God. "Glory to Je-

sus." When it gets too full inside it
must come out so that others get some
of it too.
If anyone thinks they have salvation and does not know it I would advise them to get on their knees before
the Lord and He will give them light
and then wait on Him until they obtain the blessing.
No one needs to
tell you when you get it, you know it.
I never told anyone "You have it." and
I never will. Our youngest son was
at the altar once, for some time, when
he was eleven years old: and the
preacher told him that "He had it, if
he only believed," and he replied, "A
person must be drunk if he wouldn't
know it for himself."
I knew it,
"Praise the Lord." I must tell a little
more, it's too good to keep.
Christmas evening the brethren took me along to Souderton, where the meeting
had begun; when we came in they
were singing the songs of Zion, it
seemed like heaven below.
We got
the honey and the wine "Thank God."
"0, what must it be, to be over there!"
The house was well filled. Some stood
for prayer. I ask the prayers of the
saints.
"I am drinking at the fountain
Where I ever will abide;
Por I've tasted life's pure river
And my soul is satisfied.
There's no longing for earth's treasures,
Nor adorning rich and gay;
For I've found a richer treasure,—
One that fadeth not away."
Your loving Sister,
Catharine Kohl.
Graters Ford, Pa., Dec. 37, 1 9 1 8 .

TULARE, CAL.
This beauiful evening while all around me seems to be in darkness and
slumber this grand promise comes to
my mind. "If God be for us. who can
be against us?" Isn't it wonderful
when we stop and consider how powerful our God is! He has all things
under His control and will. When we
as His children are trusting Him and
have him as our leader,—Satan and
all his hosts have to flee.
Surely this old world would be extremely dark and dreary if Jesus were
not abiding in our hearts and lives.

As we look about us on every hand and
see the people seeking pleasure in
this and that our hearts cry out "0,
how void and empty." Truly friends
there's nothing can satisfy like Jesus.
There are so many dying on every side
from this terrible epidemic which has
spread over the land. Some are prepared, some are not,—but still they
continue on in the same cold indifferent and careless way. We wonder
what it will take to make men and
women see their real need of Christ as
a personal Savior.
At the close of our Bible conference
there were seven taken into the church
—four by baptism and three by the
right-hand of fellowship. These were
all young people. My heart was made
to rejoice to see these young men and
women take this step. You know it
means a great deal for the young to
step out on the side of right. There
is always some one ready to point the
finger of scorn. But listen, my friend'
Christ bore pain, sufferings, scorn and
persecutions for us. Now can't we,
in turn, bear a little of the cross and
burden for Him? God's love and
mercy has been showered over us as a
congregation during this plague. We
were only closed four Sundays and I
don't believe any of our number were
victims of the influenza. God alone
receives the honor and glory.
Bro. and Sr. Harry Ickes and family
have come to make their home with
us. We welcome them back and feel
God will bless their being with us to
His name.
Bro. and Sr. David Eyster from
Oklahoma stopped over a few days.
We enjoyed their fellowship and were
encouraged to press the battle on.
Other visitors were Bish. and Mrs. C.
C. Burkholder and N. T. Franklin and
wife.
The new year brought with it new
responsibilities for each and every one.
In our young people's meeting we have
finished the studv of the Harmony of
the Gospels and for the new year have
taken the Christian Endeavor subjects
with a few changes We also have opened a junior league for the children
during the young people's meeting.
This is under the leadership of Sr.
Ada Bert.
We praise God this evening because
of the work that has been done here
and for the way He has led souls.
Mav they continually say "Yes" and
walk in all the light. He has laid His
hand upon some for special service
and mav these step out and obey the
call. God needs workers, there are already too many slackers.
Hannah Eyer, Correspondent.
Jan. 15, 1 9 1 9 ,
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MISSIONARY ADDRESSES.
AFRICA.

Bish. H. P. and Grace Steigerwald,
Eld. H. J. and Emma Frey, Miss Hannah Baker, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo,
S. Africa.
H. Frances Davidson, Bro. Lewis and
Sr. Elizabeth Steckley, Macha Mission,
Choma, N. W. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Walter 0. and Abbie B. Winger, Sr.
Sallie Doner, Miss Sadie Book, Miss
Cora Alvis, Miss Mary Heisey, Mtshabezi Mission, Bulawayo, Private Bag,
S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Eld. A. C. Winger, Box 5263 Johannesburg, Transvaal, S. Africa.
Eld. Mvron and Adda Taylor, Sikalonsra Mission, Choma, S. Africa.
MFW

INDIA.
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THE TITHE OF GOD.

It was so real to me when I resisted
him and he had to go. A rich shower
God haste the day the earth records
of blessing fell upon me then and there
has been so much glory and peace
That all the tithe is now the Lord's
And heaven's windows shall proclaim' since, that Satan hasn't tempted very
With show'rs of blessing Jesus' name. hard to come back and annoy me. This
blessing has been so refreshing to my
soul that I ever want it to abide.
That with the Holy Tithe of God
I also want to thank those who are
His ministry may have there food,
sending he Visitor to me and I wish
And men of every clime and name
you God's richest blessing. The VisiShall bless or own delightsome land. tor is food to my soul and I enjoy
hearing from others thru it. I also
When Tithes of all brought home to ask you to pray for me and my husband
who is still unsaved that we may be
God
able to raise our children in the fear
Shall show obedience to His Word,
of God, watching and praying till
And He who ever lives shall say,
Jesus comes.
You share my Peace in this new way.
Your sister in Christ,
Our faith in God with Tithes express
Mrs. Alice Maggert.
That He is King of Righteousness;
Fletcher, O.
Our love to God and men shall be
To praise His name eternally.—SEL.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

Eld. TT. L. and Katie Smith, Ruth
Ever. Saharsa. Bhogalpur dist.. B. & N.
Wn. Rv., India.
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Anita and
Gladys Zarger, Supaul, B. & N. W. Ry.
It is told of the great Lord ShaftesIndia.
bury
in his biography that he once
Erne Rohrer, Dauram Madhipura, N.
said,
"I
do not know that in the last
Bhagalpur, B. &. W. Ry. India.
forty years I have lived one conscious
OUR CITY MISSIONS.
hour that I was not influenced by the
Buffalo Mission. 25 Hawley St., in
thought
of the Lord's return.—Tract.
eharee of George and Erne Whisler.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St.,
in charsre of Sarah Bert and Workers.
TESTIMONY.
Des Moines, Iowa, Mission, 1184
14th St.. in charge of Bish. J. R. Zook Dear Visitor Readers:—
Greeting.—I thank God this first day
and wife.
of
the year for all He has done for me.
Philadelphia Mission 3423 N. 2nd.
St.. in charge of Eld. Wilbur Snider & "Glory to His name."
I am thankful for the fulness of joy
wife.
Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas. Okla., in my soul today. It seems I can't
in charsre of Bro. and Sr. P. B. Freisen. praise God enough for what He has
Davton Mission. 601 Taylor St., in done for me. I trust this fulness of
joy which I have today may continue
charsre of W. H. and Susie Boyer.
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., in thru the whole year. I praise the
charsre of Sr. Katie Bollinger, and S. Lord for victory in my soul tho' trials
and tests do come often, but they only
P. Stump and wife.
bring us closer to God, and are real
blessings to me. "Glory Hallelujah!"
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THE
It isn't only at church or among the
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT brethren and sisters that we can shout,
but praise God I've shouted washing
BOARDS.
Foreisrn Missions:—S. G. Ensrle, 4014 dishes. I truly am glad that Jesus is
a friend to those in the humblest
Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Pa.
Home Missions:—D. R. Eyster, places.
Some time ago I thought I had a
Thomas. Okla.
Beneficiarv and Poor:—H. 0. Mus- pretty hard test, but praise the Lord I
have had more joy and peace in my
ser. Elizabethtown, R. R. 3, Pa.
Executive Board:—Amos Wolge- soul ever since. I wouldn't want to
do without that trial for the peace and
muth, Mt. Jov, Pa.
joy it has brought me is glory to my
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
soul. Satan just kept me stirred up
That the editor of the VISITOR has his so that I thought I never would have
home in Nappannee, Ind., and that all another joyful moment in my life, but
correspondence, whether it has to do as I stopped and thought that while
with subscriptions, renewals or new, I would be singing and praising the
and all contributions for the VISITOR Lord he could do nothing and would
pages should alwavs be addressed to have to go away. So I began to sing
the Editor, V. L. Stump, Nappannee, and praise the Lord; the more I sang
Ind.
the more eager the devil was to leave.

Thirty-three years ago I received a
present, the value of which is so great
that I am unable to estimate it. It
is so precious that no tongue is able
to tell all about it and it never grows
old. It is always new and it instructs
me on the way to heaven.
There are many people interested in
giving Christmas presents and receiving them and not interested in that
precious gift which is from heaven.
Dear brethren and sisters I have sad
news to bring you. It is thirteen
weeks today that my companion was
stricken down with a paralytic stroke
and had to be carried in as a helpless
child; her right side was paralyzed
and she could not talk She is better
now and can talk plain, eat and read
some. She sometimes weeps but again
is rejoicing in her Savior.
So while
these afflictions come upon us we still
feel to praise the Lord that He has pity
on us and gives us ample time to get
ready to meet Him.
Dear ones, I ask you in a special way
to pray for us that God may be our
helper in this affliction and that my
companion may again be raised up.
Love to all.
Your unworthy brother,
Edward Custer.
Springfield, O., R. BTo. 1

TESTIMONY.
Dear readers of the Visitor:—
I will try by the grace of God to
write a few lines and I pray the Lord
to direct my pen as I want to do what
He has for me to do. I very much enjoy to read the testimonies of others
in the Visitor.
I never felt the power of God as
much as I have since my dear girl was
(Continued on page 15.)
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Bible School Department
SCHOOL NOTES.

The tenth annual Bible Conference is a m a t t e r of
history which will stand out as a spiritual oasis in
t h e lives of many of those who were privileged to
attend.
The attendance was fully up to t h a t of
the past several years. The school served over two
thousand meals to guests during t h e week.
The
sleeping accomodations were provided by t h e school,
PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF THE
orphanage, members and friends of t h e community.
Brethren in Christ Church
Thanks are due to all who assisted in t h e entertain( k n o i r n as "Tunkera" in Canada)
of
ment, especially to the people of the community who
TJ. S. A., CANADA & FOREIGN COUNTRIES
are not members of t h e church b u t who are willing
PRINTED BY
to open their houses annually to make it possible to
The Grantham Printing Company
provide for from one to two hundred people during
Grantham, Penna.
the conference.
EDITOR AND BUSINESS MANAGER
Several of the speakers could not take their p a r t
Eld. V. L. Stump, Nappanee, Ind.
on the program on account of sickness.
The purASSOCIATES!
ity meetings held on the first Sunday of t h e conference brought forth favorable comment and sufficBish. J. N. Hoover, West Milton, 0.
ient
enquiries to justify the second session to be
Eld. E. H. Hess, Grantham, Penna.
held on the last Sunday of t h e conference.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:—In the United States, $1.00 per year,
Upwards of one hundred persons sought definite
$ .50 for six months. To Foreign Countries $1.25 per help in salvation or sanctification.
The climax in
year (Sample Copies Free).
spiritual fervor was reached on the last Saturday
REMITTANCES SHOULD BE M A D E B T P. O. M O N E Y night when nearly one hundred persons staid in the
chapel almost all night.
A full report of t h e meetORDER OR B A N K DRAFT.
ing is appended herewith.
A summary report of
the different addresses will be published later as
All communications must be addressed to the Editor.
space will permit.
Entered as Second Class Matter December 20, 1912, at
the post oflice at Grantham, Pa., under the
The Climax of the Revival.
Act of March 3, 1879.
"O magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his
name together. Blessed be the Lord God, the God
Notice.—The date printed on your label denotes the time of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things. And
to which your subscription is paid.
blessed be his glorious name forever."
Keep it in the future.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
To Subscribers:—1. Our terms are cash in advance.
2. When writing to have your address changed be sure
to give both old and new address.
3. The date on the printed label will show to the subscribers when their subscription expires.
4. If you do not receive the Visitor within ten days
from date of issue write us at once and we will send the
number called for.
To the poor—who are unable to pay—we send the
paper free upon the recommendation of others or upon
their individual requests.
Individual requests must be
renewed every six months as a matter of good faith.
To Correspondents—1. Articles for publication should
be written on one side of the paper only. Write all business letters on separate sheets.
2. Communications without the author's name will receive no recognition.
3. Communications for the Visitor should be sent to
the Editor at least three weeks before date of issue,

"When the saints of Jesus t a r r y ,
Then the power of God will fall;
Sin and wrong will be defeated,
Sinners on the Lord will call.
The Holy Spirit had been faithful in convicting
souls in need during our revival and every night had
found some at the altar calling on God. We had rejoiced in the victories of scores who had sought t h e
Lord for pardon or for the baptism of t h e Holy Spirit. But many were still bound by t h e mighty power
of the devil. The last Saturday night of Bible Conference had come. The spirit of conviction came
down in power during the service. Shouts of praise
intermingled with prayer as t h e altar service continued after the dismissal. Seekers kept coming to
the altar until it was filled to overflowing.
There
was much rejoicing as individuals met God. One was
present who was in doubts for years and a t differ-

|
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ent times tried to break away from
Satan. Finally, a few days before,
deliverance and salvation had come
in answer to prevailing prayer.
This evening, while some were
shouting the praise of God, t h e
blessing of God fell upon her soul
so t h a t she, too, shouted His
praise, exclaiming, "I got more
than I expected." Many others
there could truthfully voice the
same sentiment.
Others who had been rejecting
God's call were unable to leave the
services though t h e midnight hour
had passed. A death-like pallor
enshrouded their features and a
mighty conflict was on.
Overwhelming burdens fell upon some
of the saints. As they travailed in
prayer with groans and cries as t h e
Spirit gave utterance, deliverance
came through the almighty power
of our God. Praise His n a m e !
Chains of sin were broken and
souls knelt in humble repentance.
As they yielded to t h e call of God,
a great swelling shout of praise
resounded through the chapel. In
a short time they, too, joined t h e
saints in praises, holy laughter
and rejoicing t h a t continued to rise
to God. Now instead of t h e furrows of sin and despair there
beamed forth the joy of t h e Lord.
Some who had retired for t h e night
were aroused and drawn to the
Lord.
While some were yielding and
finding peace, one sister was so
enraptured in prayer for others
and in divine praise t h a t her countenance glowed with joy.
The
glory of the Lord filled her soul for
hours and after an overflow of ecstacy in her own room she continued in prayer for another soul until morning.
Few, if any, who were present
had ever beheld such manifestations of t h e power and glory of
God.
To the triune God,—Father, Son
and Holy Ghost be all t h e honor
and praise, both now and forever.
Amen.

Marriages
THRUSH.—DEIHI.—On Jan. 9, 1B19
at the home of the bride's parents, Bro.
and Sr. E. N. Deihl, near Shippensburg,
Pa., there occured the marriage of
their daughter, Sr. Elizabeth, to Bro.
Somuel L. Thrush, son of Bro. and Sr.
John Thrush of Greenvillage, Pa., Bish.
M. H. Oberholser officiating.
MUSSER.—ENGLE.—On Dec. 31, at
the home of David S. Engle, near Abilene, Kan., there occured the marriage
of their daughter, Vesta, to Noah H.
Musser, son of John and Annie Musser,
of Fihler, Idaho, Bish. Jacob N. Engle
officiating.
At home Fihler, Idaho
after Mar. 1,1919.
HAHN.—UNDERKOFFLER.—At the
groom's home, in Kindersley, Sask. on
December 29, 1918, there occured the
marriage of Bro. Henry Hahn and Sr.
Elsie Underkoffler, Eld. A. M. Carmichael officiating.

Obituaries
WARFEL.—Jacob H. Warfel was
born Jan. 10,1850, and died Dec. 27
1918, aged 68 years, 11 months and 17
days.
On Dec. 26 he ate a hearty
supper and in eight short hours passed
away.
Thus one more of our oldest
brethren has gone. He was of a pleasant disposition which gained for him
many friends, and to meet him once
was to love him. In the work of .the
church he manifested a deep interest
and was a safe councilor, not set in his
views but willing to reason and abide
by the decision of the body. He was
married twice, his first wife being Annie Johnson; to this union were born
five children, two of which have preceded him in death. His second wife
was Mary Johnson, sister of his first
companion, who is left to mourn the
loss with all who knew him. Funeral
on Dec. 29, at the Strasburg Mennonite
Church, conducted by Bish. C. N. Hostetter and Eld. J. L. Heisey.
Interment in Pequea Cemetery.
"We are going down the valley one
by one
With our faces toward the setting of
the sun.
Down the valley where the mournful
cypress grows
Where the stream of death in silence
onward flows." etc.

BOYER.—Florence Harriet BrubakFaith is to believe what we do er, daughter of Daniel and Stella Brunot see, and the reward of this baker, was born at Pavonia, Richland
faith is to see w h a t we believe.
Co., 0., July 26, 1895, After an ill-
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ness of seven days with influenza, developing into bronchial pneumonia,
she died in the triumphs of the Christian faith with victory in her soul and
confident assurance of a better home
beyond, Jan. 4,1919. Aged 23 years,
5 months and 9 days.
Oct. 21, 1911
she was united in marriage to Mark
Abram Boyer, to which union was born
one daughter, Marjorie Estella, aged
about 6 years.
She also leaves to
mourn her departure, a father, mother,
two brothers and a host of relatives
and friends. Three years ago she was
converted and united with the Brethren in Christ Church to which she
lived faithful
to the end. She
was a kind and cheerful wife,
a devoted mother and was loved
by all who knew her on account
of her pleasant disposition. We keenly feel our loss, but our loss is her eternal gain. She will be sadly missed
in the home, Sunday school and com"
nunity.

GROFF.—Esther Beatrice Brubaker,
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Daniel Brubaker, was born Sept. 9, 1887, and died
Jan. 4,1919, aged 31 years, 3 months
and 27 days.
On Oct. 12, 1905 she
was united in marriage to Emerson
Groff.
To this union was born one
son, Richard, aged 10 years. She also leaves to mourn her loss a father,
mother, two brothers and a host of
relatives and friends. She was a kind,
devoted wife and mother and will be
greatly missed in the home and community. These two sisters died within the same hour after a short illness
of influenza; and after services at
their respective homes a double service was conducted in the Chestnut
Grove Cemetery, Ashland Co., 0., by
Bish. B. F. Hoover and Eld. F. D
Brechbill.
These precious ones are from us gone
The voices loved are stilled;
A place is vacant in our homes,
Which never can be filled.

SWALM.—Sister Caroline
Mary
Rooth, beloved wife of Bro. Edgar N.
Swalm, was taken to her Eternal Home
on December 6, 1918. She contracted
Spanish influenza which developed into pneumonia and after a short illness
the spirit took its flight to God who
gave it. Our deceased sister was born
at Port Colbourne, Ont. on October 13,
1893; thus being but a little past 25
vears of age. In early life her family moved to Buffalo, N. Y. where Sr.
F a r y was converted and joined the
Church.
In 1911 she came to the
Kindersley District, Sask. with Bro.
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and Sr. Augustine's family. In June.
1912 she was united in marriage to her
now bereaved husband, who, with
three little children,—Ilean age 5,
Harold age 3, and Richard age 2,—is
left to mourn the loss of a loving mother and the influence and companionship of a beautiful Christian life. She
and one sister in Alta, Canada, who
was able to attend the funeral.
Ser
vices were of a private nature, conducted by A. M. Carmichael on Dec. 9.
Interment in Mefrington Cemetery.
CREGAR.—Died on the 5th of Jan.,
1919, near Stevensville, Ont., at the
home of Bro. Abram Storm, brotherin-law of the deceased, Jacob E. Cregar, aged 79 years, 8 months and 21
days. He was an old resident of this
place. He was educated in the church
of England faith, and was a moral
and religious living person. He was
married to sister Margaret Barnhart,
38 years ago. She departed this life
nine years previous leaving him in
his old days, to spend the remainder of
his time alone. Services held at the
Brethren's M. H. conducted by A.
Bearss assisted by Bro. Sherk, Subject,
"The appointment and the reward,"
from Hebrews 9: 27. Interment in
adjoining cemetery.
E Y E R.—Catherine Lenherd Eyer
was born in Lancaster Co., Pa., Oct. 22.
1834, died Dec. 19,1918, aged 84 years,
1 month and 27 days. Sister Eyer was
converted in her young years and
united with the church and continued
faithful in the church and family, until death. Funeral private at the
house Dec. 21, conducted by L. 0. Musser and J. N. Martin. Text II Cor. 5.
Interment in Reich's Cemetery.
HERSHEY.—Noah G. Hershey was
born near Florin, Penna., Sept. 26,
1841, and died Dec. 24, 1918, at the
age of 77 years, 2 months, and 28 days.
His ailment was centered in the vital
organs, and has been gradually failing for the past year, when finally the
end came, passing away without a
struggle calmly breathing his last, in
the presence of his youngest daughter,
a grand daughter, and several of the
neighbors. He was united in marriage
in 1863 to Barbara Engle who preceded him to the spirit world in 1904.
To their union were born twelve children, six of whom preceded him, in
death. These surviving are Reuben of
Abilene, Kans., Noah E., of Parma,
Ida., Mrs. Jno. Musser of Filer Ida.,
Mrs. L. A. Swanson, Missionary in S.
Africa, Elizabeth, Missionary in South
Central China, and Fannie who has
faithfully and affectionately cared for
her father in his last illness as well
his widowed life. On account of sick-

ness in the home, (scarlet fever) the
services were held in a private way,
where in the presence of a few of the
relatives and a little group of neighbors the body was quietly committed
to its last resting place. Services conducted by Bish. J. N. Engle and Eld.
Daniel Steckley of Ramona.
ENGLE.—Edgar A. Engle was born
Sept. 4, 1887 died Oct. 19, 1918, aged
31 years, 1 month and 15 days. Bro.
Engle was converted in early life and
united with the church. He was
stricken with the epidemic and was
called home leaving a wife and five
children, three boys and two girls.
Services were held from his late home
at Lancaster, interment at Reich's
cemetery, Bish. C. N. Hostetter officiating. Text Jer. 9:21.
STAMM.—Daniel S. Stamm, son of
Charles and Sr. Mary Stamm, of Mountville, Pa., died from the effects of an
attack of influenza on November 12,
1918, aged 8 years, 6 months, and 21
days. Funeral services were conducted by Bish. C. N. Hostetter at the home
of the parents and the Manor cemetery
where interment was made.
HORST.—Bro. Ephraim Horst was
born Sept. 7, 1881, died Nov. 22,1918,
age 37 years, 2 months, 22 days. He
lived with his mother in Smithville,
Wayne Co., 0., where he died.
His
father and two sisters preceded him to
the spirit world. He leaves a sorrowing mother, two brothers, and four sisters to mourn their loss which we hope
is his eternal gain.
He was almost
blind the best part of his life, also afflicted with falling fits. The surviving family were all present at the private funeral service except the oldest
sister, Sister Rebecca Winkler, who
had the influenza at the time. He was
a member of the Methodist church and
an active attendant at our weekly
prayermeetings in Smithville. Eld. J.
H. Smith assisted by S. B. Longenecker
conducted the services.
STRONG.—Sr. Margaret Augusta
Strong was born Sept. 4, 1851. and departed this life Dec. 17. 1918. D^ath
was due to leakage of the heart. She
was the daughter of Bro. and Sr. John
and Rosana Temple, and in 1868 was
married !to Isaac Strong. To them were
born eleven children, three of which,
with her husband preceded her in
death. She leaves to mourn her de"
parture eight children and two brothers. The funeral was held at the home
conducted by Eld. J. L. Myers and Eld.
Jos. Vanderveer, interment in the
Moore cemetery.
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SYLVATUS, VA.
Dear Brothers and Sisters in the
Lord:—We will again come to you in
that ever precious name of Jesus with
a report of the work in the hills of
Virginia.
We
are
glad
to
say that Victory still holds with us,
and we have no fear of the enemy because we put our trust in the Living
God and in the merits of the shed blood
of His Son Jesus Christ.
Christ becomes clearer to us as the moments
pass by. How precious He is to our
soul as we pass through the water and
the fire! The Lord has allowed many
things to come to us to test our faith
in the last few months. As the truth
began to come home to hearts Satan began to roar, and finally we had to
give up the place we had fixed up
quite cozily for a dwelling. My parents took a determined stand against
the work going on on their land, forbidding us to have Sunday school, and
said that we shouldn't have brothers
and sisters coming on their place, so
we rented an old house that had been
used for a stable, cleaned it up and
moved.
It seemed good to be in a
free atmosphere where we could pray
as much as we wanted to and as loud
as we wished without some one finding fault, and where we could have as
many come to see us as we wished
without hurting someone's feelings about it.
Bro. Shoaltz, his mother, and Bro.
Herbie Sider were with us for a while.
We had good meetings when all was
taken into consideration.
The "flu"
was all around us so that many were
afraid to come to meetings. We find
that there are still souls in trouble because of the meetings and we trust
that the next revivals we have they
will go through for all God has for
them.
One sister here is worth more than a
hundred cold professors. She is truly
on fire with the Holy Ghost, and never
fails to tell of what God has done for
her.
Her husband is very favorable
to the work, and always upholds the
gospel that we preach. He says that
he will not stop until he gets all that
God has for him. He is a professor in
the same church that the sister came
out from. He is very much in earnest,
u-avs and testifies in prayermeeting.
We had a meeting in their home Wednesday night and were much encouraged by the stand he took for the Lord.
Our Sunday school is going along
just fine, having eighteen and more in
attendance.
We have the S. S. in
our home.
Last year we gave the
children Bibles and Testaments for
learning the Golden Texts.
Quite a
number learned them for the whole
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year. We have not opened our school
house meetings since the epidemic of
the influenza, but haVe been having
a good many cottage prayermeetings,
and with real interested listeners.
Since we had to leave the place we
first located it became necessary to
look to Father to open the way for us
to obtain a permanent location for the
mission. So the dear ones of Pa. offered us means to buy as soon as we
found a suitable place that could be
bought.
We have at last found a
suitable location.
The Sister's husband has agreed to sell us a piece of
ground joining the place where we
lived first containing something near
twenty acres for ^>600. So we are just
awaiting the consent of the brethren
to have the trade finished.
Then we
expect, the Lord helping us, to go to
work immediately on a mission station. A place to live and a large room
to be used for services and Sunday
school. The Lord has so richly blessed
us since we moved and made ourselves
entirely dependant upon Him to care
for us and provide us a home that we
could use to His honor and glory. The
brethren that have learned of our condition in respect to a home have come
cheerfully to our help. We have had
so many liberal offerings from the
saints toward the support of the work
and we pray God will richly bless all
that are sharing their earthly goods to
help bring the gospel to the people her that they might have the
joy of the Lord in their hearts.
We now have over one hundred
and fifty dollars toward buying the
mission station.
Surely the Lord is
blessing us richly in our fight for
souls. We can buy lumber here very
cheaply to build the station. It will
cost from eleven to about twenty-five
dollars per thousand to buy the lumber.
Bro. Shoalts' mother is still with us
but will be leaving soon.
We will
miss her so much when she is gone.
She has surely been a great blessing
to us since she came here.
She has
won the confidence of many people
here, and we pray that the Lord will
not allow those with whom she came
in contact to soon forget the holv influence that went out from her life as
she moved among them. She expects
to leave for Penna. the first of the
week, so that our loss will be the gain
of the dear ones in Penna. as she visits
among them. We prav God may riehlv bless her and spare her many years
vet in His service if He yet delays
His coming a while.
We will now close by asking the
dear saints to remember us continuallv
in prayer that we may do His blessed
will and be made a blessing in this
world of sin and woe, and let us alto-
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gether look up and watch, for our re- return for another week before going
west. Many received the experience
demption draweth nigh.
of the higher life, scores of hands
FINANCIAL.
went up for prayer and two precious
souls were baptized in the rolling
Balance on hand, $17.05.
stream, after the ice had been cut aRECEIPTS.
way They came forth from the watery
Kansas children, $5; Sr. Anna Stauf- burial place with a heavenly smile
fer, $1; Grantham S. S., $15.50; Frank upon their faces May God bless the
and Jennie Brechbill, $5; Sr. Wagner, efforts of our dear brother.
$5; Martha Heisey, $5; Irwin and LizTo his credit we must say there
zie Gramm, $20; Harvey Bosler, $10; never had been a Brother laboring
Sisters of Canada, $30; N. M. Rapha here that stood more for the doctrine
Bible Class, $30; Sr. Levi Martin, $1; of the church in self-denial, modest
Mt. Pleasan S. S., $25; Tithe, $ .60; apparel, coming out from the world
Total, $170.15.
and holiness as Bro. Leaman did.
Let us pray that much of the yet
EXPENDITURES.
buried seed in this field will spring
Feed for horse and cow, $15.02; 51 up under the glorious sunshine of healbs. beef for canning, $8.10; saw etc., ven and bring forth fruit to its full
$2.16; shoes for poor, $9.95; pot and extent.
kettle, $1.75; Bro. Shoalts, $5; Sunday
Pray for us,
school supplies and bookmarks, $1;
Your Brother,
groceries and provisions, $11.18; ketF. Bowers.
tle (iron wash), $3.50; harness etc.,
$7.25. Total, $64.91.
TESTIMONY.
Balance on hand, $105.24.
I
have
been
impressed for some time
DONATIONS.
to
write
for
the
Visitor. I feel to say
Box of provisions etc. from 0. B.
with
the
Psalmist,
"Bless the Lord 0
Tilery and others, Ohio; box of provisions and things for S. S. from Sr. Fan- my soul: and all that is within me:
nie Stauffer and family, Pa.
Bless His holy name." First I want
to praise the Lord for His protecting
Yours in Christ,
Denny and Marie Jennings. care over me thus far. I also want
to praise Him for His healing power—
how He does undertake for us when we
S0UDERT0N, PA.
trust in Him.
We come to you with many New
I praise the Lord that I ever became
Year greetings, and do hope and pray
willing
to take the way with Him and
that the Visitor may reach one of its
crowning years of inspiration, comfort give up my pride and how sinful the
and encouragment, to the Church of trimming on clothes became to me.
the Brethren in Christ and to all its
Pray for me.
readers.
In order to accomplish this let us
Your sister in the Lord,
ask the question, How good would the
Mary Landis.
Visitor be, if all would do as much as
I do toward it?
Now we as the district under the
TESTIMONY.
supervision of Bish. Jacob Bowers did
(Continued from page 7.)
enjoy one of the most soul stirring retaken from our side.
The closer I
vivals we ever had, and must say like
live to Him the better I have it and
Paul to I Thess. 2: 1 that Bro. Joe LeaI want to live every day as though it
man's efforts were not in vain, and as
were my last.
I want to sit at the
in verse 5 the brother had no time for
feet of Jesus every day I have to live
flattering words, and verse 6, neither
that I may be more of a shining light
sought he glory of anyone, but preachto those around me. Pray for me and
ed a clear cut gospel, with large atfamily, as we are lonely and only the
tendance from far and near. The devil
Lord can comfort us.
seems to have had a special force of
His best trained army, out against the
Your Sister in Christ,
work. He was repulsed and we carSusie Guyer.
ried off the victory.
"Praise the Eldorado, Pa.
Lord."
I find that the most spiritual men
And I Thess. 2: 9 we shall not forget his strenous labor and many tears, in every place are "looking for" as
and night and day how justly and holy well as "hastening unto" the coming
and unblamably, h ewalked before us, of our Lord and Savior. I marvel that
and after he spent 6 weeks with us he the belief is not universal, for it is
was constrained against his plans to perfectly Scriptural.—C.H. Spurgeon.
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NEWS Of CHURCH ACTIVITY
in the
HOME AND FOREIGN EIELDS
DAYTON MISSION.
We are glad for the privilege of
giving one more report of the work
here at this place. Truly we can say
with the Psalmist of old, "God is mine
helper" (Psa. 54:4), also the apostle
to the Hebrews, "The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man shall
do unto me (Heb. 13:6).
In this
verse we can see our privilege in the
Lord, that if we are obedient unto Him,
then we may boldly say, The Lord is
our helper.
But the requirement is
to let our conversation be without covetousness; and we are to be content
with such things as we have, for He
hath said, "I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." Can we not thank the
Lord for the privilege of being free
from covetousness in reality and in
conversation, and to be so yielded and
consecrated to the will of God, that we
will be satisfied and content with such
things as He permits us to have? If
but a tent or a cottage, why need we
care, worry or fret when we know and
have the assurance that Jesus will never leave us nor forsake us ?
If ever we did appreciate the Lord
as our helper, we have the past few
weeks, while the many cares and burdens of the work were devolving upon
us.
We surely do praise our God for
His faithful presence in each and every time of need. We are so thankful
that the ban was lifted once more from
our Sunday School on New Year's eve.
And the first Sunday of the New Year
the dear children were present again
in a goodly number. We all, as well
as they, were glad to see them coming
once more, as the ban had been on about eight weeks.
A number of the children had the influenza, but we are glad to report they
of our dear little mission band has left
have all recovered thus far.
But we have to report that one more
us, and gone to the great beyond,—
we trust to be with Jesus, the One
who he told us so often in his testimony, had saved him from his sins.

0, thank God, if there has been no
more accomplished at this mission
than the salvation of our dear Bro.
Taylor, it has paid over and over. Well
do we remember of hearing him tell in
his testimonies of the first time he
saw the sign on the mission soon after
it had been launched, as he was on his
way to the river to fish. As he noticed
the sign, he said, "There is another
one of those traps or snares," and when
he went home later, he asked his wife
if she had noticed it. She said no
she hadn't.
He had described the place and appearance of the little humble and despised mission in a displeasing way,
but it brought a desire to her to come
and see. She came a little later, and
received the light of the Word, and
the Spirit began striving with her soul.
She became burdened for her sins, and
soon was made willing to come to the
altar and call upon God for mercy and
pardon. We will not forget the precious night when peace and pardon
came to her soul.
This was the first year we were
here, the year of 1912.
But it did
not please her husband to see and hear
her praying and rejoicing in her home
because she had found her precious
Savior.
He said, "If you keep this
up you will soon be ready to be taken
out on the Hill (The State Hospital);"
but she just continued on her way rejoicing.
Then the next Sunday that
he passed the mission, he passed by on
the opposite side of the street.
He
began to realize the place was not a
snare or a fake, and became so condemned that he would not pass the
mission any more on the Lord's day
with his fishing pole, but would go around by the levy.
The first cottage prayermeeting his
wife asked for, was especially for his
benefit.
Her desire was that if he
was unwilling to go with her to the
service she would have the service
brought into their home to him. But
when the evening came he left the
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house, and would not stay. How sad
and disappointed his dear wife felt!
He went to a picture show, as he had
done so often before, but this time he
could not enjoy it; he came out displeased, and entered another one; again he was disappointed, and came
out disgusted, for his enjoyment was
spoiled. I am unable to say how many
picture shows he entered that night,
but his troubled soul could not be comforted by all the pictures the various
shows could produce Dearly beloved,
it will take more than artificial pictures to satisfy the sin sick soul. He
came home afer he thought the meeting was over, but a few of us had remained after the service.
He came in feeling so bad and condemned because he had run away from
the meeting and said he would not do
so again. And we are so glad that we
can say that a little later wife and I
visited him and his wife in their home,
and soon we asked to have prayer.
He became willing to bow with us and
he prayed also, then arose and sat in
his chair dissatisfied.
But while the
snirit was working through the burden of prayer, pungent conviction
rolled in upon his soul.
The sin of
his life rose up before him; the tears
began to trickle down his cheeks, and
he cried out and called upon God, confessing his sins while sitting in his
chair.
That surely was a precious
time in that home when God, for
Christ's sake, spoke peace to dear Bro.
Taylor, who had been in sin so many
years.
We were made to say with the poet,
"0, what a change." No more a drunkard's home, no more card playing and
gambling, no more cursing and swearing, no more picture shows and theater
going, no more sleeping in box cars
or the cold concrete floor of the work
house, no more staggering the streets,
and wallowing in the gutter, no more
hunger and suffering for the necessities of life in the home, no more fishing and desecration of the Lord's day.
The dear Lord had saved him from all
these things, and today we believe he
is over in glory in that pearly white
city, with its streets so pure and paved
with gold, where the drunkard's gutter
will never be found, where no cursing
will ever be heard, and no sin can ever
come: but where there will be a con-
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tinuous praising God throughout all
the eternal years to come. We, as a
little mission, do miss him so much in
our services, but we are so glad that
Jesus saved him before death so suddenly took him. The Lord has been
so good to us, manifesting Himself in
our services, helping the discouraged
and the backslidden to renew their
covenant with God. We have appreciated the kind help and presence of
our dear ministering brethren of the
country in our services; also the dear
brethren and sisters as they came to
cheer and encourage us and the work
here.
One more year has passed on, and
another has entered.
We can recall
many of the experiences of the year
past, but our God only knows what
this new year may hold for us. Let
us spend each day as though it were
our last for the salvation of the lost.
It is wonderful in our eyes the bountiful way in which the Lord has again
supplied for the work and our needs
through the love and kindness of His
dear children, our beloved brethren
and sisters and kind friends.
We in
our unworthiness desire to thank them
all, and pray God's richest blessings to
rest upon them all for His kingdom
and glory.
FINANCIAL.
Report for December, 1918.
Balance on hand, $200.68.
RECEIPTS.

Markham, Ont. S. S. offering, $12.30;
Father Herr, Englewood, 0., $5; Christ
Herr, North Hampton, 0., $5; Frank
Thuma, Pleasant Hill, 0., $5; Alice
Baggart, Piqua, 0., $ .25; Mary Benner, Smithville, 0., $2; Rebecca Winler, Smithville, 0., $2; Mary Macklun,
$1; A brother, $15; In His Name, $9;
Mission offering, $6.83; Sr. Frank
Thuma, Pleasant Hill, 0., $1. Total,
$265.06.
EXPENDITURES.

Table account, $15.15; water bill,
$3.14; car tickets, $.25; electric light,
$ .43; gas, $1.02; toilet repairs, $ .90;
two brooms, $2; phone bill, $ 1 ; laundry soap, $1.59; incidentals, $2.82.
Total $28.30.
Balance on hand , Jan.l, 1919,
$236.76.
POOR FUND.

Balance on hand, $2.49.
Father Whisler, Ashland, 0., $10; A
sister, $5; In His name, $6.56. Total, $24.05.
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Paid out, $11.72.
Bal. on hand Jan. 1, 1919, $12.33.
OTHER DONATIONS.

Various articles were donated by the
following: M. L Dohner, Iva Herr, Mary Taylor, Elsie Rohrer, John Shultz,
Edward Engle, Maggie Thomas, Lizzie Kneisley, Eliza Engle, Nora Becker,
Maud Knisley, Mary Riber, Mary
Mundhenk, Isaac Engle.
We do greatly appreciate and thank
all who have so kindly remembered us
again far above our deserves.
We sincerely desire your prayers.
Your brother and sister in Christ
for the ingathering of precious souls,

of the work.
Surely the Lord will
make it a blessing through the coming
year.
We also appreciate your remembrance of us in the general needs
of the work. We can only say, God
bless you.
We also wish to say, should we have
failed to report any donations, from
any individual, will you kindly call
our attention to it.
At such special
times, when crowded with work and
pressed with many cares we are liable
to overlook some things and mistakes
occur.
FINANCIAL.

W. H. and Susie Boyer.
GOl Taylor St., D a y t o n , O.

CHICAGO MISSION.

Report for month ending January
15,1919.
Balance carried over, $13.06.

RECEIPTS.
The New Year's time brings a sumSr.
Gary,
Liffin,
0., $2; Jessie Powming up, if the past, as it were, and a
ell, Pasadena, Cal., $5; Anna Schwend,
looking forward into the coming.
New Danville, Pa., $1; J. R. Eyster,
As we think of the past year we are Cal., $1; Louise Bowers, Hope, Kan.,
reminded of the words of the Psalmist, $1; Rebecca Winkler, Smithville, 0.,
"We spend our years as a tale that is $1; Mary Brener, 0., $1; J. W. Heise,
told." No sooner have we entered in- Hamlin, Kan, $10; Walter Engle,
to a year, than it is gone. We ask Hope, Kan., $10; A. N. Lehman, Carlisle, Pa., $15.
ourselves the questions, What have I
EXPENDITURES.
accomplished for God? What influProvisions, $36.95; repairing, exence has gone out ? Many good works
may have been done; but that which press, etc., $10; electric and gas light,
really counts with God and souls is a $8; printing, $3.75; apples, $3.75;
Total, $62.45.
holy walk with God.
Balance on hand, $123.61.
As we enter into the New Year, we
CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS.
know not what is before us, but we
Bessie
Weber, Chicago, 111., $3; Sr.
are going forth with our King. We
Schmutz,
Abilene, Kan., $3; Mary Mc
may expect even greater battles than
Neal, Chambersburg, Pa., $5; Fairview
those of the past, yet in that we are S. S., Clayton, Ohio, $53; Lincoln S. S.,
going forth with Him, we know that Delisle, Sask., $25; Sr. Miller, Lanark,
there shall be even greater victories. 111., $1; Rose Bank S. S., Hope, Kans.,
Praise His name! In the special series $7.61; A. J. Heise, Hamlin, Kans., $10.
For Christmas dinners, $30; coal
of Gospel meetings being held at the
and
dry goods, $20.
present time at this place, God is honProvisions donated.—F. D. Brechbill,
oring His word and souls are seeking
Avilla, Ind., sausage, chicken, eggs,
after the Lord.
We trust that the butter, Avas Bollinger, Morrison, 111.,
saints will remember in prayer the 12 lb. goose, Sr. Bolinger, canned fruit,
work a this place, and also for us as preserves, Almeda Stump, chicken,
workers.
By the support, through cake, celery, Myrtle Zook, butter,
the prayers of others, we shall endea- cream; A. J. Heise, Hamlin, Kan., 3
chickens, butter, apple butter; Ella
vor to keep our eyes upon Him who is Charles, Hamlin, Kans., 2 chickens,
able to deliver souls from the powers Bro. and Sr. Yard, Avilla, Ind., butter,
of satan, the god of this world.
chickens, Sr. Kreider, Shannon, butter
The Christmas work among the poor and 3 chickens.
May God's richest blessing be upon
this year, while hindered through lack
those
that have again given in His
of workers and the "Influenza" from
Name.
being so much as in former years, yet
In His-Name,
a number of homes were remembered.
Sarah H. Bert and Workers.
We wish to thank all who have again so kindly remembered that part 8 0 3 9 HnUtead St., Chicago, 111.
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and water for both soul and body. rn, and few, if any, knew of this inciDid God hear?
Let me tell
Truly no good thing has our God with- dent.
r
*
ou
that
prayer
was
answered.
Withheld from us. "The joy of the Lord
FINANCIAL.
in
the
first
year,
a
brother
offered
maketh rich and addeth no sorrow."
RECEIPTS.
Matopo Mission a car, but the roads,
"Blessed be His name."
Hall offering, $58.24; Rosebank S.
"My soul doth make her boast in the pnd other reasons, I believe, hindered
S., Hope, Kan., $11.55; Grantham S. S., Lord." When I remember how faith- the accepting at that time. However,
Grantham, Pa., $22.03; In His Name, ful He has been to me in these eight the intervening years have given time:
$10. Total, $101.82.
years, since I said, "Yes Lord," gave old roads have been improved, new
EXPENDITURES.
Miners and busiup all my plans and stepped out into ones opened up.
Table supplies, $40.50; carfare, the will of God.
ness
men
have
tried
their cars on the
The way was not
$12.25; home incidentals, $6.31; house
roads
and
veldt,
and
have found them
rent, $18; hall rent, $30; gas, $5.42; all clear with the first step, but as I
a
saving
of
time
and
a
convenience.
coal, $1.55; hall expenses, $ .95; gas- yielded obedience in the small things,
oline and oil, $ .97; poor, $1.55. To- my going forth was with joy, and it
In due time our Father who never
tal, $117.50.
still continues. "Glory to His name." clumbers, nor forgets, put it into the
Bal. on hand Dec. 1,1918, $149.08.
There have been trials and discour- hearts of the dear brethren and sisters
Bal. on hand Jan. 1, 1919, $133.40. agements, yet never has His sweet face to give of their means, and, after conbeen veiled but for a short time, just ferring with our Bishop, the money
Dear readers of the Visitor,
long
enough for another lesson of was sent, making it possible on a suitGreeting in Jesus' name:—Which
doeth great things past finding out; faith to be learned, new strength able occasion to purchase the car. And
yea, and wonders without number. gained, or a glimpse of Jesus' faithful- on the last Saturday of September the
Another year with its varied experi- ness to me. How it has payed to fol- answered prayer was realized,—the
ences has passed into history, and the low Him! Yes even to Africa's sands. car was wending its way to the Misfaithfulness of our God has been veriThe day following was the
fied unto us in supplying all our needs, These years, looking at them from sion.
both spiritual and temporal. We give God's side—they seem so short, and so Lord's day, (and as this car when
Him all the glory. We also want to much of the good and blessed in them. asked for, of God, was to be used in
thank those who have been the chan- But to turn and look from the opposite advancing His cause and spreading
nels through which our temporal needs side (should we want to) they could the gospel among the heathen) an
have been supplied.
seem long and hard.
Loss, sorrow, eighteen mile trip was made where
During the last month we have had
affliction,
discouragement,
and trials services were being held under a large
the privilege of praying with a few
souls and some have received real help have come, yet, notwithstanding these, shade tree, by two young men, every
from the Lord.
there is today peace, a sweet calm, and two weeks, and according to previous
Our dear Bro. and Sr. David R. a conscious abiding of the Father's arrangements Bro. Steigerwald was to
Eyster were with us over Christmas. love and presence, which brings true meet them, with some others who worTheir visit was a real blessing to us.
This is shipped a short distance away, and arAnd the soul stirring messages which joy in the Master's service.
our brother brought to us, were a real why the years have seemed short, bur- range for them to have a school where
inspiration to the work. May the Lord dens light, and God's will sweet.
I there would be opportunity to learn to
bless them and make them a blessing am glad that I said yes to Him.
read and study the Word of God for
as they go from place to place.
I want to tell you of an answer to themselves.
"Now unto him that is able to keep
There was a little company
The writer being in Bulawayo on
you from falling, and to present you prayer.
of
believers
together, talking of the business at the time the car was purfaultless before the presence of his
glory with exceedin- joy, to the only Lord and His work. During the con- chased, came out to the Mission in it,
wise God our Savior, be glory and ma- versation the Africa Mission was men- and it was my happy privilege to be
jesty, dominion and power, both now tioned, automobiles, roads in Africa, one of the four to make the maiden
and ever, Amen."
etc. Then one suggested we ask the trip on its first mission of carrying
Jesse and Docia Wenger and Workers. Lord for a car for the Matopo Mission, the gospel. Bro. and Sr. Steigerwald,
Jim. 4, 1 0 1 9 .
there being in the number, a sister Earnest Frey and myself came to the
who had spent some time on the mis- tree just as the people were gathering.
sion field, who said, "Were the Lord As there was some misunderstanding
FROM AFRICA.
to grant our request, the car would as to which of the two places they
"And he brought forth his people with not be of great service," the roads be- should meet, some did not come until
joy, and his chosen with gladness." ing impassable, and in many places no the first service was closing, this mak(Psa. 105:43).
road at all. Then again faith looked ing a second one necessary.
How often the words of the Lord forward and said, "Yes in a few years
There were about thirty or more
are made real and precious to the there will be, let us ask the Lord for present, attention was good, the
children of God, and we, too can praise a car for Matopo Mission." So kneel- preached word found room in hearts
Him because His compassion faileth ing, the petition was offered.
This and several stood for prayer.
not. They are new every morning: was about nine years ago, and hapThe old men came to say they were
great is thy faithfulness" (Lam. 3:23). pened in a part of the United States in favor of their children learning,
We have been sustained with bread where there are very few of the Breth- and after a little conference with men
SAN FRANCISCO MISSION REPORT
for DEC. 1918.
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and pupils it was decided some one
should carry a letter that week to the
land owner, and see if his permission
for a school on his land could be secured.
If so these people would be
provided with a teacher and the way
opened for another community to have
" ^ 4 b e light of the gospel in their homes,
It is indeed a blessed privilege the
children of God have to exercise in
faith, prayer and testimony for Jesus
by word, action or pew at home or abroad. May we ever praise Him for
it and let us be faithful in service to
our Heavenly Father, He who has done
so much for us.
Yours in His service till He comes,
Cor B Al '
**•
FROM INDIA.
Saharsa,
Sept. &%
To the readers of the Evangelical
Visitor:
We come to you in the name
of Jesus this bright warm morning,
The Lord has been good to us during
the past weeks and months. The weather has been against us because of heavy
rains, but the rains are soon over now.
We are in what is known as the Period of Respite or two weeks Calm after
which, having had a few gushing
showers, the rains will close for another eight months. Then will come the
cool Season when we can get out farther into the interior for our Work,
Just now many of the temporary bridges have been washed away, and they
are not repaired until after the rains
have ended.
Until these are again
repaired,—an annual task,—it is very
difficult and inconvenient to get out
far into the interior.
Bridges are
made of light timber and bamboos on
which earth has been piled and
stamped a little.
There are such a
large number of small streams which
are dead during the dry season but
rushing currents in the rains and
nearly always these streams damage
the smaller bridges of the country
roads. Where the streams are "Open"
all the year round, the Government
has made a crude attempt at building
good Iron Bridges, so that little by littie the roads will be fixed again and
be fairly usable.
Some little while ago, Sr. Rohrer
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informed you by letter of the Baptismal Services which we had, and you
will have read it, if peradvienture
the Sub-Marines have not claimed it
as their ill-gotten-prize.
The Lord
richly blessed us in giving us seven
precious souls in Fellowship and Baptism. Six of them belong to Saharsa
and one to Madhepura.
That baptismal service occurred
September Fifteenth in the evening
by moonlight.
God was with us.
The services were in Hindi.
On the twentieth of this same month,
in company with the oldest son of the
Christian worker who was lately bap-
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Humbly and joyfully yet solemnly
we knelt on the dampening grass at
the edge of the pond, and thanked God
for the occasion, and asked His
strength for ourselves and for those
who were about to be "Buried with
Him in Baptism." The first applicant,
Bro. Prabhu Das Henry, (meaning
Henry the servant of the Lord) a
former Christian worker of the German Lutheran Church, who had been
sprinkled in infancy, went with us
into the water, and quietly resigned
himself in to the hands of the Adminisrator. When I say quietly it should
be remembered that there were a very

? Z e d ' * ?*** t o a n i n t e r i o r O u t - s t a t i o n l a r ^ e n u m b e r o f h u n S r v blood-suckers
another Baptismal Service. There in that pond. He was immersed acwere three applicants.
The way by cording to the Bible injunction and the
which we went was about 48 miles rule of the Church, after which hands
from h e r e j the last eleven miles being were laid on him and prayer offered
j ; ^ w e travelled in the in his behalf. Next his dear wife was
b y ox.carti
j n t k e e v e n i n g 0 f Friday baptized. The blood-suckers were not
not sun
the twentieth of September, at about so lenient with her, so that the process
5:30 the services commenced.
The was more spasmodic and interrupted.
audience was simple, being composed However the Lord undertook for us.
mostly of three-fourth nude and alto- Lastly came the good wife of William
gether nude children who came to see, Das Henry, who in real braveness of
what to them was a "Performance." heart submissively bowed in Triune
Song, prayer, then Matt. 18: on which manifestation of death of the Old Self
few remarks were made as the Spirit and worship of the Holy Trinity.
gave utterance, was the order of the
The sacred ordinance completed, we
preliminary service.
Then just as again took our circuitous way to Prabthe full moon rose at 6:00 P. M. and hu Das's home where we had our evenby its light alone, the candidates were ing meal at ten o'clock,
asked to stand, and the six formulated
As soon as the meal was finished,
questions conditioning Membership,— Bro. Goodwin Soul, who was with me,
translated into Hindi,—were read and and I started out on foot for Supaul
asked of each applicant, in answer to in order to catch the early morning
which each gave an equally hearty train.
We gave instructions for the
response in the affirmative.
Then in ox-cart to come after with our lugthe simplest possible fashion they were gage, and catch up with us as soon as
accepted into fellowship,—a husband possible. When we reached the four
and wife, and the wife of one of the mile point we came to a break in the
former group of seven who had been road caused by the rains. Fortunbaptized on the fifteenth.
Following ately there was a boat moored on our
this, having had a closing prayer, we side of the water, so we quickly
wended our way to the bathing pond crossed, and forged ahead, since there
near by. All was quiet, the children was nothing to be seen of the ox-cart,
had gone to their several homes as Half a mile farther on we came to a
night came on, and only a very small larger break and this time we had to
company of us, picked our winding remove our shoes and socks and wade
tortuous way by means of high narrow the first part to the boat.
Taking
paths, between the small flooded fields the boat we crossed the deeper part,
of rice, to the Baptizing place. The and knowing we would have to face
full silver moon flooded the night with some similar situations again soon, we
light, and at that time stood for a fit- did not take time to put on our shoes
ting symbol to us of the place of the just then. A mile farther on we came,
True Church of Jesus Christ on this sure enough to a deep gap, but since
benighted earth.
the Government was repairing the
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bridge, we needed only to wade thru' deeper things in the Lord. The devil Christmas.
We are looking to the
a small bit of water. The walk across has been trying hard to lead them a- Lord for still others to come, and we
the shaky skeleton bridge was not stray, but the Lord has in turn used believe He will draw them to Himself,
risky, but neither was it just exactly this very means to draw them closer We are indeed grateful for the many
safe. When we had gone on another to us and to Himself. Sunday School prayers which we know are ascending
mile and found no other broken places Work is being kept up at the Missions, to the Father in our and their behalf,
we felt inclined to put on our shoes. There is an incessant cry for a school Keep praying for us and them.
At midnight we came near a sacred at the place where the three applicants
Refreshing news comes of the inPond of water, and saw a most unusual were baptized.
This call has been tended sailing of three of the new
sight.
We had been hearing Hindi coming for the last year or more. As Missionaries. We pray they will have
Music, and searching for the source of yet the way does not seem fully open, a safe and speedy voyage. We need
it, we beheld on the tank or Pond a However we feel heavily the need. If them here for the work, and we shall
boat in which were about eight vil- these children do not get an opportun- welcome them gladly to "India's burnlage women and a man or two, who at ity soon to study under us, they may ing sands."
We shall also look eathis midnight hour were going through turn to the Roman Catholics who are gerly forward to the coming of the
some sort of worship. There is a small five miles away, and this will mean others.
Fakir's hut on the south bank. But both shame and damage to us. Pray
May God richly bless all you dear
we had no time to stop, and had we with us concerning this matter.
ones in the Homeland and help you to
done so, the women would have run
Christian Workers' Quarters will be keep this needy work in continual rewith fright.
The bright light of the built at Saharsa as soon as the rains membrance in prayer and practical
moon made the night clear and ob- are over.
assistance. Hoping to be found busjects at a considerable distance plainly
Bro. Rohrer is preparing to com- ily engaged in His work when He
visible. The air was motionless and mence the Supaul Mission Bungalo al- comes,
a heavy dew kept falling throughout so as soon as the rains are over.
Your unworthy brother,
the night.
Just before we reached
The Madhepura Bungalo which is a
H. L. Smith and Workers,
the eighteen mile point we heard the rented building, is being offered for
TisrTi7T?T,«TTwr TTJAO
distant rumble of the coming train, sale by the Railway, and the Bungalo
P e r do
Something over two miles still re- land is being offered for sale by the
"' P e p iknnmained to the station. Trains do not Government. The building is in need * dialogue
.04
.20
An Interestln
run exceedingly fast in India as a rule, of repairs and enlargement badly, but
S Conversation
and this was no exception. We start- we must wait until we see if we get it j ^ . Q0^S Expense
'"
"
ed out to run though heavily fatigued or another, since all offers are sent to Death Eternal
"
"
from the long walk.
Ours was the Headquarters and the highest bidder Points for Consideration "
.12
unhappy experience to see the train gets the place. We have already sig- Prayer
.15
pull away from the station just as we nified our intention to buy but we Retribution
^
.16
came within calling distance. How- have nothing as yet officially from Tim °DeaTn d Etem 't
"
'"
ever the noise of the train apparently them. We are still praying that the ^he Worm that never Dies "
"
made it impossible for the Guard of Lord will let us keep the place as we Whom are you Serving?
"
.12
the Train to hear us, and so we wear- need it for the Work's sake, and can What we Believe and why
we
ily dragged our tired bodies to the get no other place easily in or near
Believe it.
.04
.20
Re ent for tlie
Mission House near by. The sun had the town.
P
.
Kingdom of
, .
,
.„. . , ,
, , , . ,, ,
Heaven is at Hand
.03
.15
TTT
not yet risen when we finished our
We are glad to inform the dear ones yje wou i<i s e e j e s u s
»
»
twenty mile night walk, and Sr. Byer, interested in us that Sr Smith has come Clean Speech
.05
,25
who is temporarily staying at this through her confinement safely and Scriptural Head Veiling .18 $1.25
P e r co
place, was still under the pleasant happily, and in healthy condition. God Feet Washing
»y .04
0st
spell of refreshing slumber. However has permitted us to have a fine little g > .Eternal Lost
when she learned of our presence she son, born on July 27, named Joseph c c l * S?t
f ,,
was not slow to show us every Christ Burkholder Smith. We trust he will
Brethren in Christ
ian hospitality. We slept the greater stand as true to the Lord as the first
Church
"
" "
part of the day, returning to Saharsa Joseph did.
These can be secured from,
by the evening train. I must not fail
Sr. Lottie Rohrer has come safely
H. G. Brubaker, Grantham, Pa.
to mention that the ox-cart reached Su- through her operation and is making
*_*«,
paul about forty-five minutes after our rapid strides toward solid health.
We have tried to let every one rearrival, having tried in vain to catch
Three of the workers are intending port and testify in this issue but space
up to us enroute.
We are glad to to take the required examinations in would not permit. We believe that if
report that we have suffered no evil Hindi language.
This examination reports and testimonies were someresults from our trip.
comes in October.
times cut off a little at both ends and
And now a little about the Work in
There are several applications for condensed in the middle it would be
General.
The Lord is moving the baptism in the near future and again beneficial to all. Give us the cream,
hearts of these dear converts to accept several more for the cool season nearer —Ed.
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